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this woman. Herodias, reach the 
deepest heU of cruelty and revenge.

the best water scenes for a distance of 
BOO miles will be taken. These views 
will afterwards be exhibited at local 
theatres.

“We are fully prepared to megt the 
conditions of the season,” gays Mr. 
Whitestien. “Many people have 
been stranded by leaving too late for 
the ice and too early for the grass. 
Our party will escape hotlr dangers.”

SABBATH SCHOOL FESTIVAL.
A meeting of representatives from

■ÉMHÈkHÊMH

T^nerFOt? S®FÉ «* demanding' the head of John to'be 
hn wbfink' Jhe B' 'N' A‘V It*M6e j® brought to her in a plater?

“Jg? section by pack Which it: the greater sin, to make 
t^ain-haggage .books and bills. It a bad promise of to keep it? 
oame m unheralded by advance press Verses 10-12—Specify some of the 
notices and unknown to two other results of gratified revenge and wheth- 
chartered- banks that have hadi an er it brings happiness or sorrow ? 
eye oil Fort George, but who were tin- (This question must be answered ’n 
willing to face the terrors of a 100- j writing by members of the club.) 
mile trail. The bank at Quesnel was Lesson for Sunday, May 29th, 1910 
unaware of the presence dt three bank I —The Multitudes Fed. Matt. xiv:13- 
men in their city last week, when ! 21, xv;2M9. ", ...

arts. It I 
lemon

they registered from, foreign pai 
is surprising 'indeed that I: Audi 
the bank inspector, Who has seen .16 
years' active work on the outposts of

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE..
That nothing will be done In locat

ing the Presbyterian College for st 
least a.period of one year, when the 
university matter will be more defi
nite, was the conclusion which the 
Calgary Presbytery arrived at during 
the discussion on the proposed col
lege, at a special meeting which was 
held Tuesday afternoon in the Knox 
church. Calgary.

NATIONAL TRUST BUILDING.
Work has been started on the ex

cavations for the. new National Trust ykcÀ parlor. j Robinson,
building, which £ to be located ad-; gident was fn the chair. After a
east* of First Jrteet on Jasper _ The dlcided^to Change toe Î Bmk'red, is'rivMry^veü amo^ ! j“j* been worked out it is proba-

-m
of Winnipeg, and the local architect thought necessary owing to oT* imo-r- ' second-hand news via OuesneT #nd the I The 101st Regiment, tjie Boys Bn- 
in charge of the work will be Roland dMay th't

getting the music __ —,-,r _ .
impossible to prepare up a satiefac- ! quake to those who anticipated, at 
tory competition between the differ-1 least, a few advance pointers. The 
ent Sunday school choirs with only a! B. N. A., however, played) the game to 

The music is the hilt, and came throhgh ae a maga-

FRlDAY’S MEMORIAL SERVICE.
The special committee of the city 

council composed of Aldermen Lundy.the difierent Sunday schools of the I British Columbia should have nln the, c°mp°a™ of. A
city was held Tuesday in the gauntlet of the Cariboo road and not! McKinley *nd Mould,----------- --- -------w, , JL wçe?j6i$sy ,ye»

disclosed his purpose, or even aroused1 tergaT m making Arrangements for 
the suspicions of tile sleepy inhabit- the memorial services to be held next 
ants of QuéSnel, for, it piust tie te-lFrid8f,' , Although the details have

charge 
W. Lines.

WILL BE SUITABLY DRAPED.
All the Federal government offices 

will be draped in purple and black ! few weeks’ practice, 
according to advices received in the now in the hands of the choir lead-
city Thursday. The work has already 
been started upon and the new post 
office is already draped. These signs 
of mourning will remain in evidence 
until after the King's funeral on May 
20th. Several private companies and 
stores have also done some taste rul 
decorating in their windows.

SUIT FOR $16,000.
Travis-Barker 

against K. A.
has - taken 

McLeod for
action

alleged

ere and practice will be kept up dur
ing the summer months.

ADVERTISING CANADA.
J.. J. Walsh, Canadian Manager of 

, the Standard of Empire, came to the 
city Wednesday and is registered 
at the King Edward Hotel. He is 
now making a trip over the continent 
and will proceed from here in a day 
or two to the coast.

Speaking to The Bulletin Mr. Walsh 
said that a most gratifying feature inslander, claiming $16,000 damages and 

a writ will be issued by his solicitors, • connection with his publication was 
Boyle and Parlee, in the course of a ! that the circulation in the Old Coun- 
few davs. The suit arises as a coun- j try was at present increasing at the 
ter action to the one begun by Mr. Mo. rate of about 300 copies a week. The 
Leod against Mr. Barker a few days significance of this to Canadians is 
ago for $10,000 as the result of the ; indicates a deepening interest

of circulars for which it was >“ the Old Country with reference to
the colonies and particularly to Can-issuing of 

alleged the latter was responsible.

RAILWAY MEN HERE.
ad a. The colonies occupy a large 
place in the eyes of the British peo
ple at present and the good advertis- 

General Freight Agent Pinckney of ! ing that the. Standard of Empire and
other similar publications are doing 
is largely responsible for this.

THE DAY OF MOURNING. -

the Chicago and Great Northern with 
Mrs. Pinckney and Roy Sullen, 
travelling passenger agent of the 
same road, came to city Thuursday
afternoon and are registered at the | , ,, ...
Alberta Hotel. They are making an Mayor Lee and the city council s 
inspection trip throughout the West *Pe«al committee, eompoeed of Al
and will go Ust over the Canadian ' Mermen T-ndv. McK.nW and 
Northern from here. They report a ^ouig,

zipe party en tour. Even the inquis
itive packers were non-suited, and not 
for a moment did their minds wander 
to the thought that they were unload
in’ and re-packing each evenin'- 
ly printed bank bills. Even after a.- 
rival here, they went on the

___  _ ___ likely w,
parade on Kmistino Avenue and head
ed by the bands march up Jasper *o 
the rink. The children will be seated 
on the side seats in the rink and the 
flaain floor will be reserved for the 
adults.

It is expected that both Protestant 
and Roman Catholic clergymen will 
participate in the exercises and sev
eral addresses will' be given by pro- Dodson, 17, of Huntington Mills. 

, ... ... eTon minent clergymen and laymen. The
tenor of their ways, and stated that : chorus and orchestra of the Alberta 
their business was real estate.

DEATH OF MRS. JÀS. DOUGLAS.
Musical festival will furnish the music 
in the rink.

It is expected that small souvenirs 
will be given to the school children 
who attend the memorial.Thursday at the allotted term cf 

three score years and ten there quiet
ly passed aw lay Mrs. Douglas, the mstw r* o R l imp
wife of the Rev J as. Douglas, of Vic- Right-of-way Agent P McPherson £rla JrhefhWl!î? h.ealth, of of the C.P.icfwho was in the city this

*5® ocP1?slon a week in connection with right-of-way 
A, *0 winter ( matters pertaining to the high :level

months, but the- trip did not bring bridge announced that the company

big business over their line which 
is profiting with the other western 
lines by the increased immigration.

BACK FROM EUROPEAN TRIP.

Lundy, McKinley and 
have been appointed to

make preparations for the memorial 
service to be hdld on Friday, May 
20th. Nothing definite has yet 
been decided uponj but if Mayor 
Lee’s idea prevails and the weather

„ _ , _ .__, is warm the service wrill probably beMr .and Mrs. John Roes returned ; ]leId in the open air_ Vernon Bar-
Wednesday from a lengthy tour ^ j0rd bas intimated to the Bulletin 
Europe. Alter visiting the - that -the full choir and orchestra that
ent they spent a . .v®rT en)°ya i received so much praise at the Â1- 
holiday in the British Isles. Mr. | berta Musical Festival will likely
Ross comes back to Edmonton mar be available if they are desired for 
than ever imbued with faith m e memorjai service. This choir
Canadian West and in the belief tht and orchestra, with the addition of
Edmonton is destined to be the co - city bands, would mean that
merci a 1 centre of the country w (be musical portion of the service
of Winnipeg. Mr. and Mrs. Ross would be of a high order, 
have had a very enjoyable trip »nd ;_____
are in excellent health. i STONE PLANING MACHINE.

ENGINE STARTS A FIRE.
The engine on the train from Stoney 

Plain Thursday afternoon ignited a 
pile of manure near the Inglewood 
lumber yard and the fire corps from 
No. 2 hall were called out shortly 
after six o’clock. Afterwards a. party 
of men were sent out by Supt. Brown, 
of the C. N. R., on hand cars and 
they succeeded in getting out the 
blaze before it had done serious dam
age.

AT THE POLICE COURT.
At the Police Court Wednesday 

E. J. Clarke was fined $3 and costs 
for exhibiting a stallion on Jasper 
Avenue. The defendant was quite in
dignant and wished to know how he 
could move his horse from place to 
place without incurring penalties un
der the law. He was told to take 
the animal along the back streets, 
and if he wished to show him to ad
mirers to take him to the market 
square.

Four drunks appeared and were 
given the usual $6 fines.

A teamster for leaving his horse 
untied on the street was assessed $5.

DELEGATES TO SYNOD.
Delegates to the synod, which meets 

in Calgary on June 14th, from All 
Saints church, are as follows : E. C. 
Emery, G. R. F. Kirkpatrick, E. C. 
Pardee; substitutes, Percy Blythe, W. 
H. Clarke and Ridgeway Smith.

the desired benefit and after their re
turn she gradually weakened until the 
end.

The deceased was born in Hadding
ton, Scotland, and came to Canada in 
her childhood days. The family set
tled in BrockviBe, where she continu
ed to live until her marriage to Mr. 
Douglas in 1866. Five children— 
three sons and two daughters—were 
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas. The 
daughters died in childhood and she 
is survived by her husband and three 
eons. Jas. Douglas, M.P. for Strath- 
cona, and his brother, Robert B., are 
in business in the city of Strathcona, 
and Henry W. B. is the head of the 
well known firm of The Douglas Co , 
Ltd., of this city. The Rev. Jas. Doug
las was minister in Lanark, Kempt- 
ville, and Port Perry, in Ontario,and 
came west in 1878, and was stationed 
at Morris, Starbuek, High Bluff and 
Prospect, in Manitoba, and thus as
sisted in laying the foundations of 
Presbyterianism in this western 
country. In 1902 Mr. Douglas retired 
from the active duties of the ministry 
and removed to Edmonton. During 
all this ministerial and pioneer work 
he was loyally and lovingly assisted1 
by his devoted! wife, who was indeed 
a true helpmeet to hirii.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON. .
(Copy’t., 1916, by Rev. T. 8. Linscott, 

D.D.)
Suggestive questions on the Sunday 

■ School lesson by Rev. Dr. Linscott for 
the International Newspaper Bijle 
Study Club :

May 22, 1910.
The Death of John the Baptist.— 

Matt, xiv :1-12.
Golden Text—He that is slow to'

An ingenious labor-saving machine, 
known as a stone planer, is now in 
operation at the new court house 
building on McDougall avenue. These 
machines were brought to the West 
only last year and this is the first in 
use in Edmonton. It does the work 
of about ten men and" requires only 
one stone cutter and one laborer to 
operate it.

The stone-planer, which costs about 
$2,500, and is manufactured by Geo.
Anderson, of Glasgow, Scotland, hand
les a block of stone 12 feet long by
3 feet 6 inches in width and depth as *na^t takpth^a^city. Pyov. ^xvi:32. 
easily as a similar machine handles a *T~ * ”71‘~ ” J 1
block of wood. It is operated by 
electric motor and prepares the stone 
as accurately as it could be done by 
the most expert stonecutter.

The new machine was purchased by 
R J. Man son for his work on the 
contract for the court house and will 
be lised by the firm of Dunlop and 
Manson on future contracts.

POND
FOR

MURDERING FATHER
Magistrate Sends Fenton Up For Trial 

On Insistence .of the .Crown. 
Though Personally Not Convinced.

Six Girls and Two Boys, all High 
School Students, Drowned Near I 

Wilkesbarre, Pa.
Hamilton, Ont., May 12.—Tom Fen

ton was committed for trial on the 
Wilkesbarre, Pa., May 12.—Rocking charge of murdering liis father, Elijah 

the boat to frighten the girls caused i F®nton- Arthur Wilson swore that
the drowning of sir .girls and two ^ s^d™ “I’m th* later’3
, , - . ~ . I wile said. I m afraid suspicion is
boys out qf a party ol twelve on an : too great, Tom.” In jail Tom had

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

gHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN
Advocates, Notariée, Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Croat 
o. M. Bigger Hector Cower,! 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to lota 
Edmonton. Alta.

J1. D. BYERS,
n Baxter, Solicitor and Notary. 
Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.

V Edmonton.

SEMI -WEEI 
EDITION I

- > v. j O*aaa j an JLUU1 licAU
old mill dam at Huntington Mills, a, said he could not explain the blood 
country village, fifteen miles from j on his overalls unless Mrs. Kerr, his 
hete, this afternoon. The four who father’s housekeeper, had put blood 
escaped are boys And they got to the on them.
shore exhausted after a' vain effort J Lynch Staunton, K.C., counsel 1er 
to save the* girls. All of the party j the accused, questioned Wilson close- 
were members of the graduating vr j ly about Chief Twiss examining Tom 
the junior classes of the high school I in the dim light, in the presence cf 
at Huntington Mills, and were out the corpse, with the blood stained 
for a frolic during the lunch hour. | overalls before him. Wilson said he 
They we’re all between the ages of j asked Tom, “Don’t you think the man 
16 and 18. j who killed your father wore overalls?”

The dead are: Maud Sutliff, 17, of, and Tom answered, “It looks like 
Townline ; Caroline Koons, 18, of ; that.”
Harveyviile ; Ruth Bonham, 17, of j The magistrate said if the crown
Townline ; Iris Davenport, 17, of Wat- ■ wished Fenton ' committed it must
ërtown, Kathleen Good, 16, of Water- be done, but if the crown did not
town; Rachel Thompson, 17 of Town- 
hill; Robert Minnock. 18, and Ray

(X H WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont Alb 
P.O. Address, Box 1359. Edmonton.

VOLUME V.

RUSSIA BEGIN 
EXPEL THE

We make a specialty of

REPAIRING
Mail orders given prompt attention. 

Watches
Rin8« H. B. KLINE, Jeweler,
Clocks 43 Jasper E., Edmonton
Silverware.

Went for a Frolic.

press the ease he would not commit. 
Crow^n Attorney Washington hotly de
clared it was an extraordinary thing 
if the 1 magistrate insisted that 'lie

public34 “upHs^ny
'oo many officials are expressing

and had started for a walk. As they 'constitn^d the older set none nf the î?“’. to the sheriffs View
The twelve had finished their luncheon !,

have filed the plans of the proposed 
line from Strathcona to the existing 
extension from Wetaskiwin to Win
nipeg at a point near Sedgwick-- This 
southeast branch will leave the C. à 
E; near Ellerslie and follow a direct 
line to Sedgewick, according to the 'n- 
formation of the plans filed and will J 
thus parallel closely for a consider- of to li
able distance the projected line of the 
Canadian Northern from Strathcona 
to Camrose. That the C.P.R. are plan
ning to operate a direct service be
tween Strathcona and Winnipeg as 
soon as possible was substantiated by 
Mr. McPherson. He said the through 
trains would probably start on the 
Wetaskiwin easterly line about July 1.

It is not a generally known fact 
that the C.P.R. have completed ne
gotiations this spring for an addi
tional $20,000 \V6ztli of right of way 
from property holders along the pro
posed line to the high level bridge on 
the Strathcona side of the river. And

constituted the older set, none of the 
other younger pupils went with' them- 
They were laughing and chatting 
merrily as they went up the road. 
Some little distance from the school 
and- not far from the road side, but 
hidden from view by a fringe of trees, 
is the mill pond, a favorite resort f ir 
fishing and boating.

The merry party went to the pond 
and embarked in two boats. No one

that death was accidental. The magis
trate then committed Fenton.

“Don’t you say a word,” Staunton 
advised the prisoner.

Recognizing Overseas Dominions.
London, May 12.—It is considered 

as not improbable, as the outcome of 
King 16edge's manifest kecogjnition 
of the impitance of his dominions 

, , , ... . .. overseas. thM the Canadian and other
saw what followed except those in_ the CG(onjai high commissioners here may 
ill-fated boats There was none about ^ rai9ed to the full status of ambas- 
the mill. A stiff wind, blowing up the sadors of foreign states, 
valley, carried the cries for help
away from the little village instead Portage la Prairie, May, 12—During 

the past couple of nights quite heavy 
frosts have fallen in this district, but 
so far as can be learned have not done

to this will be added oefore long sev- boat and the girls seized them in their
endeavors to save their lives. The 
boat filled and sank quickly.

Immediately following the upsetting 
of the first boat, the six in the second 
were intensely excited and in the 
efforts to rescue those in the water, 
the second boat was also capsized. 
All of the boys were good swimmers, 
but the girls became excited hnd 
dragged their would-be rescuers down. 
The hoys, who escaped, say they wete 
dragged downward by the weight of

The story told by the survivors.
George Doddson* Uriah Wentzel, J.
Koons and Harold Bell, all of Hunt-1 any mater;ai damage except to delay! 
ington Mills, boys between 16 and 18,the th Farmers in tPhe district 
years of age .s somewhat confusingj state that wheat wfll not be damaged

*- « —» ->■
change seats. Some one or two stood 
up, the boat over crowded shipping 
some water. Some of the girls becom
ing frightened at this .jumped up and 
the next moment the boat upset and 
all were thrown into the water. They 
arose to the surface after the first 
plunge shrieking and screaming. Both 
of the drowned boys were in the first

eral thousands more for land yet to be 
acquired for the bridge right of way. 
Mr McPherson stated that prepara
tions are practically completed for a 
start being made on the bridge con
struction.

—----- -n*+-----------------
STOCK GROWERS IN SESSION

Meet In Medicine Hat—Pass Resolu
tion Relating to Grazing Leases.

Medicine Hat, Alta , May 12—At the thes|irU who clung to their bodie- 
annual meeting qf the Western Stock Qr th6eir l s grasping wherever they 
Growers association which was held • • •
here today with Walter Huckvalv
presiding, the following officers were 
elected , for the . year : President , Wal
ter Huckvale, 
vice-president,
second vice-president, A. E. Cross

anger is better than the mighty, and Calgary ; executive committee, P. 
he that rideth his spirit, than he """

could and they had to fight hard to 
escape. They got to the surface fin
ally free and mad- for the shore. The 
bodies were all recovered, the two hoys 

ie Haljleach clasped tightly in a death em- 
eorge Lane,_Brooks. brace ^ a giri, the other girls tight 

in each other’s arms.

SOME FINE FALL WHEAT.
Mr. Angus McDowell, of Ray, 

brought to the Bulletin o%ce Friday 
a few sample plants of fall wheat, 
which may be seen in the office -win
dow. The plants are fine andi 
hardy and measure 11 inches high. ; 
They were taken from a field of fifty 
acres, which ie in splendid condition 
and high enough to completely ob
scure the drills. There are several

Verse 1—Who was Herod the te- 
trarch?

To what extent is the “fame,” or 
the sayings, or the indirect influence,

Bums, and W. R. Hull, Bow River; 
Howell Harris and A. J. MoLean. 
Lethbridge ; H. Eckford and J. S. 
Brown, High River ; J. Lineham. 
Lineham ; A. P. Day ai)d W. A. Tay 
lot. Medicine Hat; E. H. Maunseil

of a good man, instrumental in doing and H. M. Hatfield, Pincher Creek; 
good, as compared with hie direct A. McDonald and ^G. Pemberton
influence?

Can you recall one or more cases 
of conversion through words repeated 
second hand?

What has the “fame” of 
accomplished?

Verse 2—Is it a fact that bad men 
dread thecompany of aggressive 
good men and- if so, why?

Verses 3-4—How much good or

Willow Greek; A. J. Day and N. J. 
Wylfe. Maple Creek.

KING IS BUSINESS MAN.

Copenhagen, May 10.—Tne recent ill
ness of the king of Sweden has served 
to direct attention to a monarch who 
remains singularly in the background. 
He does this by his own desire, Since 
he has a horror of anything approach
ing publicity and shuns it whenever 
possible.

For this reason the Swedish court Ls 
often described—somewhat incorrectly

After the members had passed the 
greater part of the afternoon in dis- 

Jesus 1 cussing the wane of the great cattle ( however—as the dullest in Europe. At 
industry, the following resolution was the time that the present crown prince 
uhaiiimouslv nassed : ! of Sweden was married to Princess Mar-;of Sweden was married to Princess Mar

te ! garet of Connaught, it was with the
unanimously passed:

“That this -association desires 
oncp again place'itself on record that, greatest difficulty that King Gustavus 
it is absolutely necessary in of der ! could be induced to visit England at all,

harm did John*accom‘pîis‘h by"reprov- ! to safeguard what remains of the cat-i and then he sought to slip into St.
_— - - ... _ l i 1   _h L: W. ~ J m J nlw«* A Is A A 4- Vi A 4 On 111*0 Fîoonrrû^o ok n rvsl 11 mhIwiOiiiiaJ a « J ml tL a„4-

Massey-Harris all-steel drill gives the ; 
strongest pressure ; the discs rise higher ] 
and go down lower than any others, and ; 
have dust-proof bearings. This is s 
eighth wonder !

THE ROYAL, 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid ...-.,............... $1,000,000
Reserve Fund .................................. $800,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal G. C. M. G.
President.

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.U-. j 
Vice-President, j 

Sir H. Montagu Allan G. R. Hosmer, j 
ft. B, Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald :

A. Baumgarten Hon. ft. Mackay. 
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Macnider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greenshielde, David Morrioe,
C. M. Baye, Jamee Rose.

Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.C 

Money to Loan on Improved Farr" . 
Mdmonton Agency—Bank of Mot area! 

Building.
E. C. TARDEE, Agent.

From Christ church the delegates , other fields of fall wheat in that
will be James Henderson, George. H. 
Gowan and the substitute, G. B. 
O’Conner.

From St. Paul’s church the delegate 
is T. F. Swallow. In addition to 
these Archdeacon Gray atld the rect
ors of the différer^ churches will be 
in attendance.

PEACE RIVER LAND SEEKERS.
Under the direction of J. E. White

stien, an independent land guide, a 
party of esttlers will leave on Monday 
next for the prairies of the Peace River 
district. Mr. Whitestien states that 
the party will number nearly one hun
dred land seekers, who prefer trekking 
over the long road to the virgin coun
try to the northwest and waiting their 
chances of a railway. They come 
largely from points in the United 
States..

Mr. Whitestien will return to take

July. With this party a moving pic
ture machine, now on the way from 
England, will be carried. It is Mr. j

vicinity, varying in extent from 16 
to 50 acres. All of them' are in 
splendid condition. There is no 
sign of winter killing anywhere and 
the grain is coming along more 
rapidly than spring crops. Fall 
wheat has been grown in the Ray 
district for several years with good 
success. 7

Seeding is well along with in the 
district and oats and some barley are 
well above ground.

ing Herod of his sin? j tie raising industry, that the tenure George’s chapel unobserved and without
What can you say for or against, : of grazing leases shall be made more attendance. This, however, much to hie

the proposition, that it would have ; permanent, that when a grazing lease dismay, he found could not be permitt-
been in the interests of righteousness is granted it shall be for a certain ed, and he has often declared that that
- * ... definite period and that such period day i as the most miserable he has ever

shall not be liable to cancellation at spent.
King Gustavus is, however, a very

if John had kept his mouth closed 
concerning Herod’s sin?

If John could have foreseen the re- the will of the minister of the inter- 
suit, what effect would that probably ior. We would recommend that graz- 

- - - ’ ‘ - ■ • ing leases shall not be made for at
least a period of ten years and that 
when once granted they shall be per
manent for the said period, existing 
leases to be brought under similar 
conditions."

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS.
A statement recently issued by 

the Department of the Interior shows 
the standing of the South African

have had upon the act which cost him 
his life?

Should a good man always reprove 
a bad man for his sins, and, if not, 
what rule should he adopt in the mat
ter of reproof?

When does reproof do more harm 
than goed

What cap be said for, or against, a
B.C. Methodist Conference.

__ _ . Nelson, B.C., May 12.—The mipis.
màn who marries the wife of his liv-; terial session of the British Columbia 
ing brother? j conference of the Methodist Church

What is the moral, or spiritual. | assembled this morning, some sixty 
difference in marrying the wife of a ! ministers from all parts of the pro- 
living man with, or without, a di- j vince being present. Rev. James Cul- 
vorce? j vert, of New Westminster, presided.

I Specify the good that John accomp- ; Resignations were tendered by Revs, 
volunteers’ serin issue in ated :.. jlished through his death, and what | Love, of Àlberni; Sutherland and Ful- 
----- - F. ■ ‘ he would probably have accomplished ton, of Vancouver, and were accepted.

had he lived?
Verse 6—To what

North Portal, Sask., May 13— En 
route from Verva, North Dakota io 
Macoun, bask., B. Malstad stopped 
two days here to have his stock pass- 
ed by the immigration and customs 

! The stationing committee is busy pre. officers and Thursday the infant child ! 
extent does the paring the first draft of stations. Many j died of pneumonia. Malstad, iis

good man of business, and is always 
introducing new ideas for simplifying 
his work and enabling him to devote 
more time to forwarding the interests 
of his country. His rooms in the old 
royal palace of Stockholm are more 
like the offices of a successful business 
man than the home of a reigning sov
ereign, and he spends most of his 
time in these rooms, dealing with mat
ters of detail that most monarchs are 
content to leave to their subordinates.

CONTRACTED PNEUMONIA.

Seeds !
CLEAN-UP SALE OF

Timothy Seed
$6.00

PER 100 LBS.

Onion Sets 10c per lb.
BUY NOW

H. Wilson
44 Queens Ave.

The Farmers' Htadquarters.

the following table : ' 1 vhû •♦o4iMvsV»„ «ommUton ;c Knatr’nm _vwwwv''
Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar.

Total issued 6770 6074 6S20 6821 nK,ral sentiment of a community, new missions are being opened and! wife and "two children were travelling i The Masses TT»rri=™aw bv i™ w m keep men from outward sin? the need of more men is acutely felt, jin a stock car with eight horses. A
up another party about the end ot by subs". 2^ 2^ 2^4 Æ 1)083 " I °I wat?r carried for thehorses ‘ ^ leads’

-...................... In1*» 1M5 usr I™11? have a healthful effect, andi |splashed on their clothes and bedding
is a man whose conduct is governed Massey-Harris Great West and Im- owing to the motion of the train and 
by public sentiment a truly good man?

‘Perfect’’

Instruments 
Add..............

reg.. 3246 3306 3383 34161 
.. .. 480 483 481 482

Whiteetien’s intention to take pictures 
through from Edmonton to Dunvegan 
and men by boat from Dunvegan to 
Peace River Canyon, above Hurson’s 
Hope ; from there to the shoots below 
Fort Vermillion and back to the 
head of Leseer Slave Lake, by way of 
Peace River Crossing. The best land 
scènes for a distance of 400 miles and

Increase over 
previous week.

Balance................ 3046 3006 2966 2878
April 
25th

Total issued .... .... 6873 
Located by veterans .. 494
Located by substitutes. 2778

Instruments 
Add.............

John D. Rockefeller would go broke if 
he should Spend his entire income trying 
to pwnare a better medicine than Cham
ber .uVe Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy for diarrhoea, dyaentry or bowel i Increase 
complainte. It is simply impossible, and | week., 
so says every ont that has need it. Sold i 
by all des i. Balance.

registered.

over previous

3776
494

4270

At what stage, in the progress ol 
these events, would God judge Herod 
guilty of murder?

* Verses 6-7—Convivial and social 
M . functions create mental and nervous j 

| excitement, and inspire desires akin ; 
to the common sentiment of the ga- j- 
thering. Now, in such a case, is iV 
safe to commit ourselves to any j 

2932 course of action, until we have got ’ 
back to our normal condition, and t 

3846 why?
503; What influences induced Herod to 

4349,make this rash promise to this girl?. 
Examine by experience, or other

wise, tile jallad dance, the so-called 
round dance, and the square dances, 
and specify their moral tendencies? 

Verses 8-9—By what process did

perial Gnr:s Plows are what the far- the child contracted cold which 
mer needs. veloped into pneumonia.

le-

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturera of sawmills.

The best that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all 

sawmill repairs.

Nichols Bros.

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

jast-

Don’t delay in ridding "you 
garden or fields of the iu- 
worm or other insects before 
they get too great a headway.

PARIS GREEN
Paris Green and bran does 
the work quickly and thor
oughly. Our stock of Paris 
Green is pure and fresh. Price 
40 cents per pound.

GEO. H. GRAYDON, 
King Edward Drug Store 

260 Jasper Avenue.

Interest ft ny 
Never U /&
Exceeding Q

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
No commission ; lowest expenses ; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St# 

Edmonton.
. H. GOWAN, Local Managor

JASPER
Veterinary Ointment

Small Tin SOc 
2i lb. Tin 82.60

A great healing ointment for 
Galls. Scratches, Cuts, Sores, 

etc,, in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
164 JASPER AVE.

From Central Provinces! 
ment Fears the Infll 

They Exert

Kiev, Russia, May 14.—! 
si on of Jews residing* 
Kiev was resumed toda; 
instances a delay has b<|

? to permit a settle-ment 
fairs, but all of those mail 
pulsion must leave -the 
June-14.

The order of expulsion I 
a& a result of an agitation 
gan in the Duftia and'orif 
vided that the expulsion 
place on April 28. ia.st. Sul 
the mrder was suspended 
Stoiypin to permit a furtil 
ation of Jewish claims of ] 

The order was -issued-to f 
and towns where Jews 
without tile -pale, and lc<J 
e-ions were appointed to 
list of those affected - by 
with the expectation that i 
portion would be allowed I 
undisturbed.

The Kiev commission 
ered tlm-s far about 1,00(1 
which 850 have been foil 
subject to expulsion. . Thj 
general-.has reviewed the <1 
the commission and confiri| 
pulsion of 700 of those 

The Jews remaining ini 
be allowed to occupy sunl 
outside the city-only thro| 
permission granted iff 
cases.

25,600 Must So.i
Tashkent, Asiatic Russiq 

—The. police have given 
ish families, declared 'to 
illegally here, three days 
to leave .the town.

-The order of expulsion 
effective will not only app 
hut to the entire section 
pire constituting Greater 
which comprises all the cl 
vinces. From time lmmel 
Jews have been rigorousljl 
from this territory. Ne| 
through relaxation ' of 
surveillance, through 
minor officials and throng! 
certain individual privilegl 
to certain classes, industrl 
within the forbidden territJ 
ularly Moscow, Kiev, Nil 
rod, St. Petersburg and 

I "w—<= - i.ffi-ii JaTge coloities ol
develop within their borcl 

The - government re et,
alarm at the growth in" 
and -political influence of 

. t-ered settlements, and de<l 
the.- strict enforcement of f 
nal segregation law, whicl 
the territory ' habitable bjl 
the Polish province and tl| 
of Little Russia.

The number of" Jews 
pale is estimated at five m| 
number without the pale 
be less than 100,000- Of I 
least 25,000 will he con 
abandon the residence illegl 
tained Within the probi-bitf 
The others will be permit! 
main through certain disf 

Students are Exen 
Students undergoing t| 

thè great universities, foil 
are exempt from expulsior| 
restricted zone. Parents 
benefit the same exemptiod 
lished merchants . belongii) 
of- the great industrial gl 

’ De seen (It,ills of soldieif
served under Nicholas, 
this freedom of residency 
members of learned eocil 
Jews of other than Russi| 

" , ality.
The restrictive measure! 

in Russia had their. com! 
the laws existing in practi| 
European country. In Fl 
many, Italy, Spain and tfl 
lands, the Jews were k«,| 
to as strict® measures as 

, in Russia.* The term 
which has now come to i| 
tion or quarter of the to 
Jews congregate from ehoil 
fèrence .originally appil 
stockade or pale, within j 

. Jews were herded by law.l 
In other countries, whaj 

ticularly feared was the 
ability of the Jews • Todl 
si a the alarm of the gov^ 
is frequently asserted, is 
political ascendancy whic| 
have" come to have.

The Edmonton Distributing Go. Limited
r e Manufacturers’ Agents representing

The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue.

- Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,[Castings.
Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices

on supplies for sewage and -waterworks installations.
SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 

Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves and^r.uuog».
Phone -2413 Edmonton #05 Windsor Blk.

BROTHER AND SiSTEFj

Thos. Ternent Leaps Intol 
. in Futile Effort to Savl

Vancouver, B. C-. May! 
ing to the aid of hi*, drowf 
Thomas Tement, aged | 
hero’s death in - the swjr| 
of Capilano Canyon thi 
His aatempted rescue - wl 
for brother and sister d-isa^ 
the same deep pool. Nei 
had been recovered up to 
this evening. Three hum] 
witnessed the accident.

Will Support Catholic I

W indsor. T La y 15- -B ishop 
ne*w ht ad of the J.on don dl 
strong sermon a" . WalkerviliT 
he would support R v. Fa the] 
parisht priest, in his campai 
road houses in ’lie vicinity ol 
in Sandwich F.ast. Bishop Faf 
istered the pledge to a larj 
tion clacks to abstain fionf;t h| 
toxicants until 21 years of agi


